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CHAPTER 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1927, Chetverikov diacovered that many individuala in natural 

populationa of Oroeaphila m^lanogaatsr carried receaaive mutant genee, 

many of which are deleterioua or lethal whan homozygoua. The recea

aive mutanta, regardless of their effects in bomosygoua condition, 

are uaually concealed in the haterosygoua atate. It appaara that auch 

concealed mutanta are preaent in all populationa of Droecphila ao far 

iaveetigated. 

If the receasivanaaa of a haraful mutant ia incomplete with re-

apect to fitnaaa of the hetarosygoua carrier, a haterosygote will be, 

to aoae extent, leas fit than autant-free individuala. On the other 

hand, a mutant which la deleterioua when hoaosygoua may be edventa-

geous or heterotic, increaaing the fitneaa of heterosygotee. These 

two alternative statea of a mutant have been deaignatad the "muta

tional ganatic load" and the "balanced genetic load,'* raapaetivaly. 

Dubinin (1946) teatad 149 lethal aecond chroaoaoaea for D, 

m^lcpiogaetsr and found thMi to have no effect on lowering the via

bility of heterosygotee* In experinenta with lethal third chroao-

somes from natural populations of Droeaphila peeudoobeoura, Dob-

chanaky (1939), Dobahanaky and Wright (1941) and Wright, Dobshan-

aky, and Hovanlta (1942) showed no atatiatically aignifleant dif

ference between the viability of the heterosygotee for lethal and 

for non-lethal chroaoaoaea. The neutrality of lethal heterosygotee 

expreaaad in theae worka aupporta the hypothaaia that aany factora 



showing draatic effecta in double doae may be beneficial to popula

tiona in single dose, and thua add to the observed genetic load in 

the balanced condition. 

That a draatic mutation is harmful in single ae well ae dou

ble doae haa been pointed out by several workers. Cordeiro (1952) 

tested 52 lethal aecond chromosomes and 60 normal second chromoeomes 

froa natural populationa of Droaophila williBtoni and ahowed that 

lethale have an intermediate deleterioua effect in heteroxygotes, 

Single lethal heteroaygotea (1/+) were lower in viability than nor

mal heterozygotes by 4.4 percent. Stem, Caraon, Novitaki and Up-

hoff (1952) atudied 36 spontaneoua and 39 X-ray irradiation induced 

sex-linked lethale in D. melanogaeter. On an average, theae lethale 

cauaed about a four percent decrease in the viability of the hetero

zygotes when compared to lethal free heterozygotes. However, some 

of the lethale improved the viability of their heterosygotee. 

The viability of double lethal heterozygotes (iVl^) was test

ed by Oshima (1962), who obaerved that the mean viability of aingla 

lethal heterosygotee (iV't** 1̂ /*̂ ) was leas than that of normal het

eroaygotea. On the other hand, he obaerved in 1963 that the mean 

viability of double lethal heterozygotes were superior to that of both 

single lethal heterosygotee and lethal free heterozygotes. Band and 

Ivea (1963) observed that double lethal heterozygotes were superior 

in viability to normal heterozygotes under some experimental conditione. 

Cordeiro (1952), however, in addition to aingla lethal effects, ob

served that heterosygotee for two non-allelic lethale were 10% low

er in their viability than normal heterozygotes. 



The lack of uniforaity aaong oboarvationa on the genetic load of 

papulatioaa haa lad to vide isvaatigationa in recent yeara. In thia 

axpariaaat, alght lethal atocka originating froa part of the genetic 

load of a natural population vere teatad for thair effecta on viabi

lity ift the hatarotygotts condition* 



CHAPTER 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Eight lethal-bearing third chromosomes (L-18-2, L-18-21, L-25-30, 

L-25-17, S-18-2, S-18-27, S-25-1, and S-25-16) of D. melanogaattr were 

need in thie experiment. They were taken from four original population 

cagea which were started with 18 different lethal-bearing third chro

mosomes from flies collected in Pago Pago, Tutilue Island in the Amer

ican Samoa during the apring and summer of 1962. 

The original laboratory populations consisted of one large cage 

and one small cage at 18* C; and one large and one small cage at 25* 

C. The large populationa were maintained in Incite boxes, 6 x 6 x 15 

inchaa with 16 holea in the base. Two vials of food (4.7 cubic in-

chea each) were Introduced through the baae two times a week. The 

small populatione were maintained in vials (0.8 x 3.5 inches) with 

2.65 cubic inches of food. The flies were tranaferred to a new vial 

of the aame aize with the same amount of freeh food twice a week 

uaing Pearl*8 technique (1927). 

After two yeera, the two non-allelic lethale of higheat fre

quency (aa determined by allelic teat) were taken from each popula

tion and need to atart new cages (2 specific lethal chromosomes in 

each) which were being maintained by the same method as the four 

original populationa. Theee eight lethals were Introduced to four 

new cages (2 lethal per population)* Each of the four cages com

prised 25% of one lethal, 25% of a aecond lethal and the remaining 

50% were normal third chromosomes from the original Pago Pago col

lection. 



The experimenta were planned (1) to teat whether heterozygotes 

carrying one of the eight lethale and a "normal" chromosome, two non

allelic lethals froa each of the four population cages, and homozy-

gotea carrying a "normal" chromoaome differ in relative viability, 

(2) to test if theae lethals are deleterioua, neutral, or heterotic 

in eingle dose, and (3) to test homeoetasis for heterozygotes and 

homozygotes over a period of five generationa. A "normal" lethal-

free third chromoaome was drawn from each of the four populationa as 

deacribed by Spiaas and Allen (1961) with e balanced marker technique, 

The marker atock is: chromosome 2 — curly wings with inversions 

(CySm^) and plum eye color (Pa); and chroaoaorae 3 — ultrabithorax^^^ 

enlarged halteres with inversions (Ubx^^^) and stubble bristle (Sb). 

All of theee genes are dcmlnant and are lethal in the homozygoua 

condition (Ubx/Ubx, Sb/Sb, Cy/Cy, Pm/Pm), This stock will be re

ferred to aa Cy/Pm, Ubx/Sb. Single malea from each cage were mated 

to Cy/Pm, Ubx/Sb femalae as indicated below. This is the mating 

achame for testing viability of chromoaomea 2 and 3 simultaneouely as 

obaerved in deviationa from expected ratioa: 

II III II III 

Pi 

Fl 

F2 

F3 

+a/4b, +c/4d male 

Cy/+a Ubx/4c ^ . 
(or 4b), (or 4d) "*^* 

Cy/'fa, Ubx/-*̂ : males 

Classes 

Cy/4a, nbx/-h: 

Cy/+a, -fcZ+c 

•fa/-̂ a, Dbx/+c 

4a/-Hi, 4c/+c 

X 

X 

X 

Cy/Pm, 

Cy/Pa, 

Cy/-fa, 

Expected 

45 

22 

22 

11 

Ubx/Sb females 

Ubx/Sb females 

Ubx/'fc females 

ratio 



where +a/+b rapreaenta any second chromosome, +c/4d represents any 

third chromoaome in the population cage. Single F̂  malee were crossed 

with the marker females to isolate the wild chroaosomee. In the F2, 

brothers and aiaters with Cy/4a, Ubx/^c were mated where -fe and <fc 

were chosen arbitrarily, and their non-cutly and non-Ubx chromosomes 

were identical. Four claases of F| were expected aa ahown above 

with the reapective ratioa. If any culture of F3 haa thia ratio, 

than the eecond and the third chromosomes were defined as normal chro

moaomea. 

Four "normal" chromoaomea thua taken from the cagea were ba

lanced by Ubx. The eight lethals had been balanced by Ubx and kept 

in the laboratory at room temperature for about two yeara. 

TWO non-allelic lethala and a "noraal" chromosome allowed four 

different combinatlone, N/N, L V N , L^/N and L V L ^ , Where N repre

sented a "normal" chromoaome and L^, L^ repreaented two non-allelic 

lethal chromoaomea. Four series of experiments were arranged in 

order to obtain the above mentioned genotypea. The four experiments 

were aa followa: 

1. Ti Ubx/N X Ubx/N 

Fi Ubx/N, N/N 

2. Pi Ubx/L^ X Ubx/N 

Fi Ubx/L^ Ubx/N, L V N 

3. Pj Ubx/L* X Ubx/N 

Fi Ubx/L*, Ubx/N, L*/N 

4. Pi Ubx/L^ X Ubx/L^ 

Fi Ubx/L^, Ubx/L*, L V L ^ 



In the firat series, fliaa which carried Ubx on one of the third chro-

mosomes and a noraal on the hoaologoua chroaoaome were croaaed to the 

saaa genotype* The offapring of thia croes should conaiat of Ubx 

fliaa and wild-type fliea (hoaosygoua for noraal) in the ratio of two 

to one. In the aecond and third aeriea of experimenta, fliea which 

carried one Ubx and one lethal chroaoaome were croeeed to fliea carry-

iag Ubx and a noraal chroaoaooa. The off apring of thia croae ahould, 

theoretically, conaiat of two-thirds Ubx and one-third vild-type fliee. 

In the fourth aariae of axparlaanta, fliea haterosygoua for the Ubx 

ehroawaoaa and for different (non-aUalie) lethal chroaoaoaea were 

intercroaaad. The offapring of thia croae ahould conaiat of two-

thirda Ubx and one-third wild-type fliea* 

Five paira of P. fliaa were aatad and allowed to lay egga in 

cream of whaat-aolaaaaa aadia (Spaaaky*s aadia) in ^ pint milk 

bottlaa* Four daya later, parent fliea were diacardad* The F| 

cone ia tad of two phaaotypas -^ Ubx and wild-type fliee. 100 fliea 

vere claaaifled on the eighth day after the firat fly appeared in 

the culture. 33% vild-type fliaa were expected froa each culture. 

Tan eulturea par geaaration were aade for each genotype for five 

oonaactttive generationa. All of the experiaente were carried out 

at rooa teaperature (25* C t 2* C). 



CHAPTER 

RESULTS 

BeoeeUHty of th0 UthaU: The aaaa viability and atandard 

error of each eoabination for each geaaration M wall as the mean of 

average viabilitiaa and atandard error for five generetiona are liat-

ed ia Table I. Theoretically, the mean viability ahould be 33%. The 

deviation from thia msnbar ahowa the effect of combination of chro

moaomea on tha viability of thair carriara* Mean valuaa were teatad 

for dlffarenee with the student's t test. Deviationa froa the expect

ed 33% along with the t values and probabilitiaa are liatad in Table 

2. Where P valuea are aaallar than 0*05, the deviation waa aignifi-

cant. Theae reaulta are further ausatarized in Table 3 where the meen 

viability ia recognised aa increaaing or decreaaing. 

For cage L-18, the 2/N eoabination ahowed decraaaed viability 

in the 5th generation (t»2.62, with 9 d*f.). Single Lethal Betero-

aygote, 21/N eoabination, ahowed decreaeed viability in the 5th 

generation (t»2.88, with 9 d.f.)* The N/N eoabination gave "nor

aal" viability in tha firat two generationa and decreaeed viability 

in tha 3rd, 4th, and Sth generationa (tHi.51, 3.98, 2.84, reapec-

tively, with 9 d*f. each)* There vaa a dacreaae in the average 

viability for N/N eoabination (t">4.34, with 49 d.f.). The total ave

rage for 2/21, 2/M, and 21/N ceig^inationa ahowed no significant 

difference froa tha expected* 

Relative viability of different coabinationa for the L-25 cage 

did not deviate significantly froa tha expected 33% for each of five 

ganarationa with the following exception. Fliea with 30/9 genotype 

8 



TABLE 1 

Average viability for five generetiona, and the meana (X), with 
atandard error, for lethal-lethal (2/21, 30/17, 2/27 and 1/16), 
lathal-noraal (2/N, 21/N, 30/N, 17/N, 27/N, 2/N, 1/N and 16/N), 
and normal-noraal hoaosygota (N/M) coabinationa; for four populationa 
(L-18, L-25, S-18 and S-25); on chrosioaoaa 3 of D. melcmogoBter 

3ifttlationa 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

X 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

X 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

X 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

X 

2/21 

31.5*1.27 
31.2*1.65 
34.1*2.50 
30.7*1.72 
33.5*1.40 

32.20*0.78 

30/17 

34.3*1.56 
32.4*1.86 
30.4*2.08 
33.3*1.87 
31.2*2.31 

32.32*0.89 

2/27 

24.9*1.62 
38.6*2.15 
32.4*1.41 
32.6*2.80 
34*4*2.58 

32.58*1*00 

1/16 

31.5*1.26 
36.4*1.93 
32.5*2.U 
32.0*1.55 
34.9*2.32 

33.46*0.89 

Coabinationa 

L-18 

2/N 

34.0*2.38 
35.5*2.38 
31.0*2.14 
32.6*2.01 
23,7*4.12 

31.46*1.17 

L-25 

30/N 

32.1*1.02 
30.1*1.43 
33.0*1.62 
30.7*1.69 
28.2*1.95 

30.82*1.15 

S-18 

27/N 

34.0*1.83 
35.6*1.91 
31.0*3.19 
31.3*2.15 
30.8*1.65 

32.54*1.01 

S-25 

1/N 

36.0*2.17 
34.1*1.08 
35.7*1.94 
29.0*1.71 
31.7*2.44 

33.30*0.91 

21/N 

36.0*3.39 
31.7*1.70 
32.4*3.27 
29.5*1.81 
26/7*2.16 

31.^6*1.31 

17/N 

33.0*1.73 
31.4*1.32 
35.8*2.22 
31.2*2.28 
32.0*1.86 

32.68*0.86 

2/N 

36.3*1.12 
33.0*1.79 
28.2*2.33 
32.2*1.98 
32.7*1.98 

32.48*0.89 

16/N 

30.2*1.29 
37.3*1.94 
28.1*1.54 
32.1*1.49 
36.6*1.82 

32.86*0.89 

N/N 

34.0*2.38 
29.9*2.23 
24.6*1.29 
22.5*2.64 
25.6*2.60 

2f.j3*1.05 

N/N 

24.9*1.53 
29.9*1.49 
27.6*2.03 
22.8*1.42 
24.0*1.84 

25.84*0.78 

N/N 

21.3*1.61 
27.8*2.22 
28.0*1.95 
23.9*1.78 
25.2*2.39 

25.24*0.93 

N/N 

25.0*1.82 
22.1*1.22 
23.1*1.43 
31.2*1.48 
31.3*1.47 

26.54*0.85 
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TABLE 2 

Deviationa froa the expected viability (33% wild type flies 
in each culture) with atandard error, t value, and level of 
aignificance (F), for averege viabilitiaa 

Generationa 2/21 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

X 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

X 

1.5*1.27 
t -1 .18 
p>0.05 

-1 .8*1.69 
t -1 .07 
p>0.05 

1.1*2.50 
t«K)*44 
p>0.05 

-2 .3*1.63 
t -1 .53 
p>0.05 

0.5*1.40 
t -0 .36 
p>0.05 

-0.8^*0.78 
t -1 .03 
p>0.05 

30/17 

1.3*1.23 
t -1 .07 
p>0.05 

-0 .6*2.13 
|:'"0.2S 
p>0.05 

-2 .6*2.08 
t -1 .25 
p>0.05 

0.3*1.87 
tw0.16 
p>0.05 

-1 .8*2 .11 
t -0 .86 
p>0.05 

-0.68*0.86 
t -0 .79 
p>0.05 

Coabinationa 

L-18 
2/N 

1.0*2.38 
t -0 .42 
p>0.05 

2.5*2.38 
t -1 .05 
p>0.05 

-2.0*2.14 
t»0.93 
p>0.05 

-0 .4*2.01 
t -0 .20 
p>0.05 

-9.3*3.55 
ta»2.62 
p<0.05 

-1.64*1.31 
t«1.26 
p>0.05 

L-25 
30/N 

-0.9*1.02 
f O . 8 9 
p>0.05 

-2 .9*1.43 
t«2.02 
pfd.OfiS 

0 

-2 .3*1.69 
t -1 .69 
p>0*05 

-4.8*1.85 
t -2 .59 
p<0.05 

-2.18*1.12 
t -1 .95 
p>0.05 

21/N 

3.0*3.24 
t -0 .93 
p>0.05 

-1.3*1.70 
t -0 .77 
p>0.05 

-0.6*3.27 
t«0.18 
p>0.05 

-3 .5*1,81 
f l . 9 4 
p>0.05 

-6.3*2.19 
t -2 .88 
p<0.05 

-1.74*1.17 
f l . 4 8 
p>0.05 

17/N 

0 

-1.6*1.01 
t -1 ,59 
p>0,05 

2.8*2.23 
t -1 .26 
p>0.05 

-1.8*2.23 
t -0 .79 
p>0.05 

-1.0*1.86 
t -0 .54 
p>0.05 

-0.32*0.85 
t -0 .38 
p>0.05 

N/N 

1.0*2.38 
t -0 .42 
p>0.05 

-3.1*2.23 
t -1 .39 
p>0.05 

-8.4*1.29 
t -6 .51 
p<0.01 

-10.5*2.64 
t -3 .98 
p<0.01 

-7.4*2.60 
t -2 .84 
p<0.05 

-5.68*1.31 
t -4 .34 
p<0.01 

N/N 

-8.1*1.53 
t -5 .29 
p<0.01 

-3.1*1.54 
t -2 .01 
p>0.05 

-5.4*2.03 
t -2 .66 
p<0.05 

-10.2*1.42 
t -7 .17 
p<0.01 

-9 .0*1.84 
t -4 .90 
p<0.01 

-7.16*0.81 
t -8 .83 
p<0.01 
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X 

nil 
-8 .1*1.62 

t -4 ,99 
p<0.01 

5.6*2.16 
t -2 .60 
p<0.05 

-0 .6*1 .41 
t -0 .42 
p>0.05 

-0 .4*2.80 
t -0 .14 
p>0.05 

1.4*2.58 
t -0 .54 
p^0.05 

-0.42*1.12 
t -0 .38 
p>0.05 

TABLE 2 (cont . ) 

S-18 

27/N 

1.0*1.83 
t -0 .55 
p>0.05 

2.6*1.91 
t -1 .36 
p>0.05 

-2 . e*3 .20 
t -0 .63 
p>0.05 

-1.7*2.39 
t -0 .71 
p>0.05 

-2 .2*1.63 
t -1 .35 
p>0.05 

-0.46*1.01 
t -0 .46 
p>0.05 

2/N 

3.3*0.97 
t -3 .40 
p<0.01 

0 

-4 .8*2.33 
t»2.06 
p>0.05 

-0 .8*1.91 
t -d.42 
p>0.05 

-0.3*1.98 
t -0 .15 
p>0.05 

-0.52*0.88 
t -0 .59 
p>0.05 

N/N 

-11.7*1.61 
t -7 .26 
p<0.01 

-5.2*1.07 
t -1 .86 
p<0.01 

-5.0*1.95 
t -2 .56 
p<0.05 

-9.1*1.78 
t -5 .12 
p<0,01 

-7.8*2.39 
t-3*26 
p<0,01 

-7.76*0.82 
t -9 .46 
p<0.01 

S-25 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

-1.5*1.90 3.0*2.18 -2.8*1.29 -8.0*1.88 
t-0.79 t-1.38 t-2.17 t-4.40 
p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p<0.01 
3.4*1.94 1.1*1.08 4,3*2.15 -10.9*1.21 
t-1.76 t-1.02 t-2.00 t-8.97 
p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p<0.01 

-0.5*2.12 2.7*1.94 -4.9*1.54 -9.9*1.43 
t-0.24 t-1.39 t-3.19 t-6.95 
p>0.05 p>0.05 p<0.05 p<0.01 

-1.0*1.30 -4.0*1.53 -0.9*1.49 -1.8*1.48 
t-0.77 t-2.61 t-0.61 t-1.22 
p>0*05 p<0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 
1.9*2.32 -1.3*2.23 3.6*1.82 -1.7*1.47 
t-0.82 t-0.58 t-1.98 t-1.16 
p>0.05 p>0*05 p>0.05 p>0.05 

0.46*0.88 0.30*0.89 -0.14*0.88 -6.46*0.85 
t-0.52 t-0.34 t-0.16 t-7.56 
p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p<0.01 
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TABLE 3 

Significant dacreaae (D) and increaae (I), or difference (-), 
in viability for different coabinationa of lethal-bearing and 
noraal third chros»aoaae of D. melanogaster 

eoabination 

1^18 

Generationa 2/21 2/M 21/N N/N 
1 . - « - . -
2 - - - -
3 - - - D 
4 - . - D 
5 - D D D 

L-25 

30/17 30/N 17/H N/N 

1 - . - D 
2 ^ ^ - -
3 „ .. .. D 
4 - - - D 
5 - D - D 

8-18 

2/27 27/N 2/N N/N 

1 D - I D 
2 I - - D 
3 -, - - D 
4 , - - D 
5 - - - D 

8-25 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

• - - D 
- - - D 
-. - D D 
- D - -

D 
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were leaa than 33% in tha 5th generation (t-2.59, 9 d.f.). Carriers 

of N/N ahowed decraaaed viability except for the 2nd generation, 

(t-5.29, 2.66, 7.17, 4.90 for the lat, 3rd, 4th, and 5th generationa, 

vith 9 d.f. each) vith tha total viability decreaeed (t-8.83, vith 

49 d.f.)* 

Aa increaae in viability waa obaerved for 2/27 eoabination for 

8-18 lethale in tha 2nd generation (t-2.60, vith 9 d.f.) and 2/N in 

tha lat generation (t-3.4Qt, vith 9 d.f.). 2/27 eoabination showed a 

aignif leant dacreaae in viability ia tha lat generetion (t-4*99, with 

9 d.f.)* All N/N cerriera ahowed decreaeed viability through five 

generationa vith a total averege lover that 33% it»B.A^i vith 49 

d.f.). The other three coabinationa ahowed e total average that did 

not deviate froa 332. 

For cage S-25, combination 1/N aboved decreaeed viability in the 

4th generation (t-2.61» vith 9 d.f.) and 16/N in the 3rd generation 

(t-3.19, vith 9 d.f.)» For the firat three generationa, N/N carriere 

ehoved a dacreaae in viability but ahoved expected viability in the 

4th and 5th generetiona. Tha total averege viability of the N/N 

combination ahoved a dacreeae* 

Table 3 auaaarizea tha data of Table 2, with (-) repreaenting 

that tha fliee were aa viable ee expected, (D) repreaenting decreaeed 

viability, and (I) repraeenting increaae in viability. 

"Noraal" hoaoaygotaa in every cage ahowed a aignificant dacreaae 

in viability, while no heterosygotee showed a dacreaae or increaae 

ia viability. Tha lethale in thia experiaent, then, may be claaei-

fied aa receaaive. 
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HameoatoBie: If the effects of combinations of chromosomes are 

consistent, then the fliea* viability ahould be the same through five 

generationa as deaigned in the present experiment. Analysis of var

iance for the viability of each combination over a period of five 

generations were lieted in Table 4. Aa ahown, 2/N for cage L-18, N/N 

for cage L-25, 2/27 for cage S-18, 16/N and N/N for cage 8-25 have 

aignificant F valuea. Three out of 12 heterozygoua combinations 

ahowed significant changea in their viability in five generationa. 

Two out of four homozygoua combinations of "normal" chromoaomee ahow

ed changea in viability during five generationa. It appears that 

heterozygotes were more hoaeostatic than homozygotes, but perhaps 

due to the aaall aample there was no significant difference (x^-

1,232, p-0.2-0.3, d.f.-l). 

Ueteroaygotee are more viable than homosygotee: A comparison of 

diffarencea in viability of genotype was made with analysis of var

iance. Sum of squares (S.S.) from each culture can be divided into 

S.S. of combinations, generations, interaction, and error. If the 

interaction is not aignificant, a pooled error is used. Combinationa 

in each population haa a significant F value showing that there exist 

differences aaong the viability of the four combinations. Duncan's 

new multiple range test was used to test their differences. Least 

aignificant ranges (LSR) were computes from the Significant Stude

nt ized Range table uaing 5% and 1% levels. The difference between 

the two means was coaipared to L.S.R. If the former is larger than 

the latter, the difference ia aignificant. As shown in Tables 5 and 

6, lethal heterozygotes are more viable than "normal" hoaosygotes. 
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TABLE 4 

Analysis of variance showing differences in the average viebility 
(hoaaoataaia) of each eoabination for five generetiona 

Combination and F value 

Cage L-18 

Cage L-25 

Cage 8-18 

Cage S-25 

2/21 

F-0.723 

30/17 

F-0,602 

2/27 

F-5.174** 

16/1 

F-1.128 

21/N 

F-1.868 

30/N 

F"l,356 

27/N 

F-0,900 

1/N 

F-2.349 

2/N 

F-2,856* 

17/N 

F-0.963 

2/N 

F-2.349 

16/N 

F-5.616** 

N/N 

F-2.098 

N/N 

F-2.937* 

N/N 

F-1.958 

N/N 

F-8.793** 

* - significant at 5% level 
** - significant at 1% level 
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TABLE 5 

Aoalyaia of variance for tha aaan viabilitiaa of coabinationa 
within each of tha four popuUtioaa (L-18, L-25, 8-18 and S-25) 

L-18 

total 
eoabination 
generation 
P0o^<4 argor. 

JLJIL*. 
12763.88 
1012,26 
812.20 

AL 
199 

3 
4 

.ML 

MS 

337*42 
203.05 
56.98 

5.92** 
3.56** 

-..^fai . ^ • * . . - « . • - . . . i«» • . , 

L-25 

total 
eoabination 
geaaration 
pooled error 

^ • O — W — • » 1 * * « « * i M P tt ittmim I I iim-^t^wm mWi 

8.8. 

8062.56 
1492.70 
226.39 

199 
3 
4 

192 

497.57 
56.60 
33.04 

15.06** 
1.74 

8-18 

JL&i •^JSJkm 

total 
eoabination 
generation 
interaction 
anror 

total 
eoabination 
generation 
interaction 

11675*18 
1994.98 
516.73 
1301*27 
7062.20 

8-25 

0 * * jL 

9341.68 
1676.32 
36.17 

1910.39 
5718.80 

199 
3 
4 
12 

180 

199 
3 
4 
12 

J L 8 0 

664*99 
129.18 
108.44 
43.68 

558.77 
9.04 

159.20 
31.77 

15.22** 
2.96* 
2.48** 

F 

17.59** 

5.01** 

** - aignificant at 1% level 
* - aignificant at 5% level 
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TABLE 6 

Differencea battrean tha mean viability of each combination coapared 
with all other coabinationa within populationa, uaing Duncan's new 
aultipla range teat (P - nuaber of meana for range being teatad, 
S8R - aignificant atudantlxed range, LSR - leaat aignificant range) 

L-18 

?#!.«• 9f ^ 
8811 (5%) 
8SR (1%) 
LSR (5%) 
LSR (1« 

««„...«_• . 

2/N 
21/N 
N/N 

2 

2.77 
3.64 
2.96 
3.90 

2/21 

0.84 
0.94 
4.88** 

3 

2.92 
3.80 
3.12 
4.07 

2/N 

0.10 
4.04* 

L-25 

reXom of P 

SSR (5%) 
SSR (U) 
U R (52) 
}S% (U) 

A-

'.-•̂ •M̂ -"* tHMv 

* - aignificant at 5% 
** m significant at 1% 

3.04 
3.90 
3.23 

21/N 

3.94** 

2.77 2.92 3.04 
3*64 3.80 3.90 
2.23 2*36 2.44 
l,9h _ „ 3 , 01 . ldL5^ 

IffN 30/1:7 30/K 

30/17 0.36 
30/N 1.86 1.50 

N/N 6.84** 6.48** 4.98** 
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TABLS 6 (eent.) 

8-18 

value of P 

88R (5%) 
SSR (1%) 
LSR (5X} 
14^ (i|) 

2 

2*77 
3.84 
2*59 
3.40 

3 

2.92 
3,80 
2.73 
3.65 

4 

3.04 
3.90 
2*82 
3.67 

2/27 27/H 2/N 

27/N 
2/M 
N/N 

0.04 
0*10 
7.34** 

0.06 
7.30** 

8-25 

Tffjlue of P 

l/M 
16/N 
M/M 

0.16 
0*60 
6*92** 

0*44 
6.78** 

** - alsnifieant at IZ 

7.24** 

SSR (5%) 2.77 2.92 3.04 
SSR (IX) S.64 3.80 3.90 
LSR (5%) 2.21 2.33 2.45 

p̂̂  {m hm itSi LiL-

16/1 l/M 16/M 

6.32** 

18 
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SiAgXa and double lethal heteroaygotea are of the eaae viability. 

Tables 1 through 6 have been baaed on the rev data aa ahovn ia 

Tables 7 through 10 in tha appaadix. 



CHAPTER 

DISCUSSION 

Dobzhanaky at al. (1955, 1960) poatulated that Kendelian popula

tiona carry two kinda of genetic loads. One is the mutational load, 

maintained by mutation praaaure and consiata of dominant, semidomi-

nant, incomplete dominant genes or gene complexes deleterious to their 

carriara in most environmenta. The other is the balanced load, which 

is maintained by natural aelection and consists of receesive variants, 

deleterioua in double doee, yet advantageous in heterozygous combi-

natione. 

Rrimbas (1959) haa demonstrated one method for determining if 

the genetic load of a population ia primarily balanced or mutational. 

With a balanced load, there will be no correlation between the viabi

lity of the chromoaomea in homozygous and heterozygous combinations. 

The observed average viability of the chromoaomea in the heterozygous 

combination may be compared with the average viability observed from 

the individual chroaoaoaea in homozygoua condition. If a signifi

cantly positive correlation la found, then the genetic loed is pri

marily mutational, because the effect of the chromosomes as homozy

gotes is qualitatively similar to the effect in heterozygous com

binationa. 

The above results show that all eight lethala are recessive, 

and their carriara ahow normal viability, as expected (33% wild 

type). Double non-allelic lethal haterosygotea yield normal viabi

lity, baaed on expected value. Also, single lethal heterozygotes 

(with quasinormal chromosomes) yield normal viability. However, when 

20 
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the N/H control values are used as the expected value, all heterozy

gotes (iVl^, I V N , and 1^/N) ahow increaaed viability. These obaar-

vationa indicate that theae eight lethals were part of the belanced 

load of the population, becauae there ie no correletion between the 

action of tha chromoaomea as homozygotes and as heterozygotes. It 

aey be pointed out that the lethala involved were suspected of being 

heterotic. They were drawn froa population cagea and selected for 

their high frequencies. Lethala that are neutral, end especially 

thoae that are favorable in heterozygoua state, will pereist longer 

in a population than ttwaa that are harmful to heterozyttotee. 

Eatabliahad lethala which are concealed in heterozygous condi

tions have been observed in populationa of Droeophila, Stem et at. 

(1952) found that many of the aex-linked lethala induced by X-reys, or 

ariaing apontaneoualy, in D. melanogaeter are perceptibly deleterioua 

in tha heterozygoua condition. However, some of the lethels seemed 

to produce no detectable effects in heterozygotes, end some improve 

viability, Maaing (1938) and Teiaaier (1942) have elso recorded he

terotic effects of lethala in the same speciee, Cordeiro (1952) 

foimd some heterotic lethals from natural D. willietoni populationa in 

Brazil, Gradual iaprov«aent of D. melanogaeter lethal heterozygotes 

was reported by Wallace (1962), Lethala induced from laboratory pop

ulationa were found to be deleterious during the early part of theee 

experimenta, however, after aany generations, lethals were found to 

be neutral or alightly euparior to the everage genotypes free of 

lethala. 
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Double lethal heterozygotes were found more viable then single 

lethal heterozygotes and lethal-free heteroaygotea by Oahima (1962, 

1963) in Japaneae D. melanogaeter populations. Band and Ivea (1963) 

obaerved that double lethal heterozygotes were superior in viability 

to normal heterozygotes at 25* C, 

Oahima explained the compleaentery effects of double lethal hete

rosygotee as the reeult of interaction and natural selection for the 

chroaosoaee involved. Band and Ivea interpreted their deta ahowing 

low viability for double lethal haterosygotea, not by the ectlon of 

double lethal heterosygotee per se, but by specific coabining ebili-

ties of the chromosomes involved in a particular environment. The 

viability of double lethal heterozygotes ie very important to the 

maintainance of lethal chromoaomea, particularly in small populations. 

If the viability of double lethal heterozygotes is normal, the chance 

of survival for auch snitants is better than single teterotic lethals 

in small populationa. 

The viability of heterozygotes showed more stability than that 

of hoaozygotea, Thia ia an expreeaion of hoaaostasls for heterozy

gotes, Dobshanaky, Pavlovaky, Spassky and Spaaaky (1955) have deaon-

atrated homeoataais for heteroaygotea in different cnvironmente, This 

haa been aupported by Dobzhanaky and Levene (1955). Evidence for ho-

meoataaia waa obtained in my experiment over a period of five genera

tiona, however, heteroaygotea are not more stable than standard homo-

tygotee etatiatically. The results showed that lethala in combination 

with quaainoraal or another non-ellelic lethal consistently yielded 
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good viability. Moat atudiea on gametic loada are baaed on one genera

tion. Such reaulta cannot be generalized, as I have found some dif

ference froa one ganaration to the next. 

(^oopariaona between tha haterosygotea and hoaozygotea aupported 

pravioua reaulta that heterosygotee have higher viability. Dobzhanaky 

and Spaaaky (1963) tested the viability of hoaosygotee for 1036 second 

chroaosoaee of D» peeudooheeura, end 1034 heterosygota combinations 

for paira of theae chrostoaoaaa. Beteroaygotes were elweye more viable 

than tha replicate hoaosygotee* Band and Ivee (1963) obteined aiailar 

reaulta for D* meUmogaeter* Wallace and Madden (1953), and Dobshanaky 

and Spaaaky (1953) ahowed that in axperiaeatal populationa of P. melcmo' 

gaeter^ and natural D. peendoobemtra and D. pereimilie populatione re-

apaetivaly, the average viability of the hoaozygotea waa lower than 

that of haterosygotea. 

Tha average viability of non-lethal heterosygotee has been deter-

ained end uaad aa a atandard by Dobshanaky (1955), Dobshaneky, Kriabaa 

(1960), Oraanberg and Crow (1960), Oehiaa (1962), WalUce and Dobshansky 

(1962). In my axpariaeat, a eingle normal chromoaome waa need for 

each of four groupa. It ia not known vhether the chroaoaomes reaained 

identical through five generationa. Variations in chroaosomee may 

ariaa through snitation and racoobination. Mutation ratee are rela-

tlvaly lov (on the order of 1 x lO-*/locua/generetion). Recoabina-

tion vaa held to a ainiaua in thia experiaent vith the uee of inver-

aiona, but aaall double end quadruple exchanges cannot be ruled out. 

If autation and/or racoabination occur, tha viability of asauaed 
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hoaoaygotaa oay ba tha aaaa aa haterosygotea. Theae variationa are 

vary difficult to detect. Additional atudiea on tha viability of 

hatarosygetaa vould greatly increaae our underatanding of genatie 

load. 



CHAPTER 

SUMMARY 

Eight lethal third chroaoaoaea, originally taken froa e neturel 

Droeopkila melanogaeter population, axieted at high fraqueaciee in 

l^ioratory populationa. Therefore, they vere auapected of being hete

rotic. The effecta of the heterozygoua condition on viability vere 

atudied uaing noraal and non-allelic chromoeoaee froa laboratory 

populationa* Tan replicataa vere aade for each eoabination in each 

of five generationa. L^/L^, L^/N, L^/N vere found equelly viable 

aad all had higher viability than atandard N/N hoaozygotae. Viabi

lity of lethal haterosygotea aeeaed to be more stable then hos»sy-

gotea over a period of five generaticma even though e chi-equare 

ahowed no difference. A larger aaaple vould be required to be 

more eoneluaiva. Since all eight lethale vere heterotic, thia aup

porta the hypothaaia that a large fraction of the genetic loed for 

natural populationa ia in a balanced condition. 

25 
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2/21 

30 
33 
26 
36 
27 
34 
38 

TABLE 7 

Relative viability of each combination (2/21, 
2/N, 21/N and N/N) for population L-18 

33 33 50 33 
27 32 38 32 
31 52 51 52 

21 
30 

2/N 

36 
24 
37 
33 
29 
36 
28 
33 
32 
52 

2/N 

43 
47 
34 
27 
35 
33 
32 
44 
37 
23 

2/N 

34 
41 
32 
30 
33 
26 
26 
17 
33 
38 

Generetion 1 

21 

38 
28 
37 
39 
16 
31 
32 
50 
38 
51 

Generetion 2 

21i 

28 
23 
34 
28 
31 
28 
37 
33 
42 
33 

Generation 3 

21^ 

45 
40 
38 
29 
13 
31 
45 
20 
29 
34 

N/N 

36 
24 
37 
33 
2!> 
36 
28 

2/21 2/N 21/N N/N 

27 43 28 24 
38 47 23 43 
29 34 34 30 
23 27 28 29 
40 35 31 29 
36 33 28 33 
30 32 37 18 
29 44 33 30 
33 37 42 38 
28 23 33 25 

2/21 2/N 21/N N/N 

27 34 45 22 
35 41 40 22 
40 32 38 30 
36 30 29 18 
38 33 13 21 
26 26 31 29 
42 26 45 28 
46 17 20 22 

26 
28 
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25 

TABLE 7 (cont.) 

2/21 2/N 21/N N/N 

32 43 31 32 
38 43 38 20 
37 30 27 17 
25 28 24 17 

27 28 30 22 
27 35 25 31 
39 27 31 35 
29 36 24 23 
28 30 40 21 

2/N 

43 
43 
30 
28 
26 
28 
35 
27 
36 
30 

2/N 

23 
41 
27 
9 
38 
37 
30 
17 
10 
5 

GMieretion 4 

21. 

31 
38 
27 
24 
25 
30 
25 
31 
24 
40 

Generetion 5 

21 

25 
27 
26 
18 
32 
33 
18 
22 
26 
40 

7 

2/21 2/N 21/N N/N 

37 23 25 28 
29 41 27 27 
31 27 26 24 
38 9 18 35 
27 38 32 13 
40 37 33 25 
38 
31 
33 
31 

34 
30 
30 
10 
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TABLE 8 

Relative viability of eech coabinetion (30/17, 
30/N, 17/N end N/N) for population L-25 

Generation 1 

30/17 30/K 17/N N/N 

•0 30 28 21 
31 28 40 24 
31 35 35 26 
•1 38 27 16 
32 32 31 27 
31 34 35 31 
33 30 40 29 
36 28 37 19 
37 34 33 29 
41 32 24 27 

Generetion 2 

30/17 30/N 17/N H/N 

39 32 37 35 
33 35 40 31 
20 26 32 24 
42 27 26 33 
25 27 30 38 
29 28 32 24 
28 40 28 29 
33 31 30 27 
38 26 29 32 
37 29 30 26 

Generetion 3 

30/17 30/M 17/N N/N 

31 33 39 33 
26 28 34 32 
35 29 32 19 
27 35 25 37 
25 24 37 26 
45 35 50 23 
31 30 30 18 
26 39 32 34 
35 38 35 26 
23 39 *3 28 
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TABLE 8 (cont.) 

Generation 4 

30/17 30/N 17/N 

35 28 
35 27 36 
24 30 30 
28 34 33 
^0 21 28 
31 41 26 
35 31 40 
33 28 24 
28 33 42 
44 34 19 

Generation 5 

N/N 

34 25 
20 
17 
24 
24 
28 
19 
18 
22 
31 

30/17 30/N 17/N N/N 

37 24 35 21 
37 26 32 33 
28 27 35 22 
42 30 28 17 
19 26 21 23 
38 33 39 25 
27 42 35 14 
32 21 39 29 
23 22 25 27 
29 31 31 29 
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TABLE 9 

Relative viebility of each combination (2/27, 
27/N, 2/N and N/N) for population S-18 

Generetion 1 

2/27 27/N 2/N N/N 

23 38 40 24 
23 38 37 19 
26 34 40 20 
15 30 31 21 
26 37 33 17 
27 21 42 29 
32 34 36 11 
20 31 36 22 
32 35 35 27 
25 42 33 23 

Generation 2 

2/27 27/N 2/N N/N 

37 30 32 22 
43 37 31 28 
3.1 36 40 2^ 
41 30 29 28 
39 49 30 4<3 
50 38 26 26 
36 41 28 28 
36 32 37 30 
46 33 44 24 
27 36 33 25 

Generation 3 

2/27 27/N 2/W K/:i 

36 38 42 22 
31 ^3 35 30 
30 33 29 33 
33 48 30 29 
39 33 23 23 
23 35 16 38 
36 32 33 22 
34 14 26 19 
33 15 22 33 
29 29 26 31 
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TABLE 9 (cont.) 

Ganaration 4 
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2/27 27/N 2/M N/h 

28 20 39 30 
46 44 28 24 
23 29 29 20 
33 30 38 25 
*7 30 21 23 
at 33 26 12 
30 38 40 33 
40 39 36 25 
22 11 34 25 
28 29 31 22 

Generation 5 

2/27 27/S 2/N N/N 

33 32 30 26 
17 26 42 24 
45 31 44 15 
44 31 31 42 
38 43 28 24 
38 32 31 22 
29 31 23 23 
31 23 34 28 
38 31 34 31 
31 28 30 17 



TABLE 10 

Relative viability of each combination (1/16, 
1/N, 16/N and N/N) for population S-25 

Generation 1 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

27 
35 
23 37 27 27 
39 
33 31 33 35 
32 23 24 15 
^0 41 35 23 
24 36 34 26 
35 32 27 25 
27 42 25 28 

37 
48 
37 
33 
31 
23 
41 
36 
32 
42 

32 
34 
27 
31 
33 
24 
35 
34 
27 
25 

Generation 2 

1/N 

32 
41 
34 
33 
35 
32 
29 
38 
32 
35 

16/] 

36 
39 
43 
35 
40 
48 
31 
40 
37 
23 

Generation 3 

1/N 

31 
42 
36 
42 
23 
38 
34 
42 
38 
31 

16/1 

31 
32 
30 
23 
18 
27 
29 
35 
30 
26 

17 
29 

25 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

26 32 36 26 
40 41 39 18 
40 34 43 16 
36 33 35 22 
36 35 40 29 
37 32 48 25 
47 29 31 21 
38 38 40 21 
27 32 37 23 
37 35 23 20 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

39 31 31 16 
35 42 32 28 
29 36 30 23 
37 42 23 21 
29 23 18 31 
31 38 27 21 
45 34 29 24 
29 42 35 27 
21 38 30 19 
30 31 26 21 
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TABLE 10 (cont.) 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

31 29 27 32 
25 27 30 37 
30 35 33 32 
33 33 31 39 
38 24 33 27 
27 40 25 33 
31 25 31 33 
35 23 41 26 
41 28 38 25 
29 26 32 28 

Generation 4 

1/N 

29 
27 
35 
33 
24 
40 
25 
23 
28 
26 

16/ 

27 
30 
33 
31 
33 
25 
31 
41 
38 
32 

Generation 5 

1/N 

36 
33 
33 
29 
32 
36 
16 
38 
22 
42 

16/1 

32 
34 
39 
38 
32 
41 
47 
27 
41 
35 

35 

1/16 1/N 16/N N/N 

34 36 32 33 
43 33 34 31 
43 33 39 29 
34 29 38 38 
31 32 32 33 
27 36 41 39 
44 16 47 28 
23 38 27 26 
40 22 41 25 
30 42 35 31 








